
F WHST VIRMA
PRAISES PE-HU-NMA.

(.T.

Hon. W. H. Kelbaugh.
A Cold at Any Time of the Year, Eap.-cially in Hot Weather, isVery Depressng

to the Syste. Pe-ru-na is an Unequaled
Tonic For Such Cases Read What
People Say Abort It.

Hon. W. H. Kelbaugh. Ex-Memberi
W. Va. Legislature, 204 9th street, N.
E., Washin'eton, D.-C., writes:

it
+

" You canusemyna in eand word $
" at all timesfor Pertuna as a medi-
+ cine and tontc uneqcaled. ihave+
tried it for a stubborn cold and
badly run down. system. I tried
all sorts of other medicines and.:
paid severat expenstve doctor+
bills. Perina cured me, strength-

+ ened me more thait ever, and+.
+ saved me money."i

Mrs. Clara Litterst, Seafield, Ind., says:
"Last fall I took a severe cold. I took
Peruna, began to-improve and kept on so
until I was able to do my work."

So. 32-'06.

College Q&
CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC far Women

CIHIARI.TTE, N. C.

Experienced teachers fromz lcading
Europce.n and .american Univer- E
siie ar.d Conserva:cries.

Cdtr~oplat. 50000: Park
Camps' 2t? acres. New. nire-proof
buildings,. A. B.. .nd EketiveDegree~Courses. Schools of .Wsic, -

and theroughness u-::urpassed.
Un-denominational. Cost, $285

to S400O per:ear-. Opens lSt.18h
Catalogue on app)lication/
CHAS. B. KING, ?acS:DENr

* ..Ik:

KITCHEN WISDO3M.
Fennel for mackerel and salmon,

whether fresh or pickled.
Ginger put into sauage meat will

impione the flavor.
Use the tiny sprigs of celery tops

for salads and cold meats.
Currant jelly for game and also

for custards and' bread puddings.
Red beets cut in ornamental shapes,

for cold meat and boiled beef.
MIint, either with or without pars-

ley, for roast lamb, both hot and
cold.
Never use salt on steak while broil-

ing, abs it extracts the j-uice in cook-
ing.
Dry buckwheat applied liberally to

grease spots on carpets will readily
remove them.

Spots of black pepper alternating
with red .on the fat side of a boiled
ham, which should be uppermost.
A musty cellar may be sweetened

by setting pans of very hot charcoal
abiout the flcor, especially in the dark
corners.
Warm salt water used with a brush

will clean dirty bamboo or rattan fur-
.nmiture. The sait will prevent the
cane from turning yellow. Rub with
soft cloths until dry.

After cleaning and polishing brass
or copper articles brush them over
with the beaten white of an egg to

keep them bright for scme time.
To keep an open pall or paint fresh

stir It well to dissovle a'l. the oil,
then fill up thd pail with water. When
the paint is again needed for use

pour off the water.
Vaseline stains can be removed by

washing the article in warm water itnd
soap, rinsing and applying chlorinated
soda to the stain.
A mixture of equal parts of yellow

soap, melted, and soft coal makes a

very good stove blacking. Use when
cold. ________
Building a Girl's Charaeter at School.
Parents have no more important and per.

ple3xlni question to consider than the proper
moral, mental and physleai training of their
daughters at school. The college forces and
influences tell on a student's future lire. Per-
haps no school in :be South offers as great
advantages to young women as EtrziArrT
COLL.EGE AND CONSZnVATORY or MiUsic, locat-
ed at Gharlotte, N. C. This is a unique in-
stitution, and'appeals to thoughtful parents.

There can be no question that the
prevalence of certain diseases has in-
creased during the last half-century.
Conspicuous among these, says The
Practitioner, are diabetes and in-
;omnia, both of which are largely cue

o0 the mental stress of a harder

;trzuggle for existence.

It is now estia.ted that at least
~.000 were killed in the California
lisa-ster. The railroads of the Unitedi
States kille-i 3.79G person~s in 19053
tad injured ->5..iGG more, but the eX-
ent of this slauighter mak~es little

~pre~ion o th nuli mind.

9HEi TULP'T.
A BRILLANT SUNDAY SER1,MON EY

THE rIEV. L. L. TAYLOR.

Su.,ect: Children's Rights.

Urcoklyn, N. Y.-Sunday evening,
in Puritan Congregational ChurcO,
the pastor, the Rev. Livingston L.
Taylor, preached a sermon in antici-
pation of Anniversary Day, on "Chil-
dren's ights." The text was from
Mark 10:14: "Sufr: the little chil-
dren to come un.'Me, and forbid
them not; for of such is lhe kingdom
of Got." Among other things, Mr.
Taylor said:

Here is the Magna Charta, the
great charter of children's rights.
The kingdom is their kingdom. The
Christ is their Christ. He recognizes
their right to be; their right to be
children; -their right to a blessed
life as children. The kingdom can-
not come exccept as children have
their rights. Could we save the chil-
dren of but one generation, the king-
dom would be here. God does not
work in just that way; but the k'ng-
dom will never come unless we keep
our hearts with the children and our

faces toward the unborn. The world
must become better by being born
again. That is the way the kingdom
has been coming. The human race

makes progress by being better born
each time. The right to be well
born should be secured to every
child and from birth on all its rights
as a child should be safe-guarded.

Christ's blessing rests upon every
plea for children's rights, upon every
law enacted for their protection from
inhuman parents, guardians and em-

ployers; upon every provision for
their welfare when orphaned, or de-
serted, or sick, or feeble minded, or

crippled, or in any way dependent,
defective or delinquent. But the
children who are thus afflicted, the
children who are beaten and sent
out to beg and steal, the children
who are compelled to work long
hours and under unwholesome con-
ditions, the children whose parents
are dead or unable to provide for
them, are not the only children who
need to have their rights examined.
In what we call the best homes cer-
tain rights of the children are in
danger of being overlooked, are in
need of being declared, championed'
and secured.

First and foremost, I would put
the right of children to be children.
They have as good a right to be
children as we have to be grown up
folks; a better right, probably.
Childhood is as much a part of the
framework of this universe as earth
or sky or sea. The right to a child-
hood is inalienable. Your child has
a right not only to live but to live as
a child. We are not to infer that
Paul was ashamed of his childhood
because he said: "When I became a
man I put away childish things."
We are not to think the less of

childhood because we were meant to
outgrow it. Such real men as Paul
was are generally discovered to have
had a real childhood. He certainly
had had a childhood sufficiently
marked to be well remembered.
Some men and women are not so
fortunate. They seem to have for-
gotten that the:: ever were or 'v'ere
meant to be children. But Paul
said: "When I was a child, I spoke
as a child, I understood as a child,
I thought (or reasoned) as a child."
And there seems to have been no-
body to interfere with him. "Child-
hood ar'd youth are vanity," said
the preacher. But perhaps he wac
simply iamenting their brevity.
"Make the most of childhood and
youth for they are soon gone." But
if we are to understand him as pro-
nouncing vain and profitless the
golden days of all our life, he is sadly
out of tune with all the rest of the
Bible. Vanity! Emptiness! The
fulness of life's worth ~and meaning
is nowhere writ so large as in the
soul of youth. Is it just a lie writ
large? Oh, no, for God wrote it

The men who retain childh~ood's
sense of the reality and eagerness of
life are the men who never grow
old and .never get through learning.
"There is no substitute," says the
bright woman from whose charming
book of nursery logic I have bor-
rowed the title of this discourse,
"for a genuine, free, serene, healthy,
bread-and-butter childhood. A fine
manhood or womanhood can be built
or no other foundation.'' God says
the foundation shall be childhood.
Why, then, should we be impatient?
Why should we fear to trust what
He puts nethermost for all the rest
to stand upon? It is well enough to
think of the manhood and the wo-
manhood we want our children .o
attain and to give to the world. But
I am persuaded that we think less
than we should of the childhood
which it is our first duty to give
them.

Tl'e second right of childhood
'which I shall mention is the right
to be governed. By a real childhood
I do not mean an. unrestrained child-
hood. A child left to itself will not
have a natural childhood. That
which is most distinctive and beauti-
lul in childhood is contributed to it,
or developed in it, by wise and lov-
ing restraint. The street Araib is
not the ideal child. Nor is the child
who grows up in a home v~here the
political maxim that "governments
derive their just powers from the
consent of the governed" is accepted
as applying to parental authority.
The authority of father and moth-

er is derived from the Fifth Com-
mandment and from the constitution
of nature which lies back of that
commandment. There is no author-
ity more august, more sacred, more

God-given than parental authority.
We abdicate it to our shame and sor-
row, to the shame and sorrow of the
church, to the shame and sorrow of
our children themselves.

But, having said this, let me make
haste to say that in the endeavor to
maintain the control of our children
our steadfast aim should be to put
them at last in control of themselves.
Our control should be the scaffolding
of self-control. A child has a right,
I say, to an intelligent, firm, consist-
ent government that shall represent
in a way, adapted to its years, the
conditions under' which so:ne day It
TIl have to shift for itself. In a

and to be kert in ignorance of many
things. It is a difficult rizht to

atain in these days. especi,.'
aiter a child has learned to read.
But I question whether ou d
(o not learn more of the dark and
sinister facts of life fror." ou:' own.1
careless conversation tha .-'m v::

they read. And I sea': no oulC)of con
ve:-sation rela-ing to o'

latand V_~§'
criticisn, of ordinary , of dis
t-usz-

of us, I fear, are in no position Lc

complain of the newspaprs nor ever
of the unwhoCle3om books fron:
which our children learn so man3
things they might better never know.

If only this right of our children
to be spared for a time the dis-
closure of certain aspects of lifc
were more clearly recognized and
at the same time the safe-guarding
of their innoCence more carefully
distinguished fron the foolish with-
holding of necessary knowledge!
Let me say with all deliberation
that it should be counted as one of
the most sacred of the obligations
of parents to give to their children,
or to provide for them, that physi-
ological instruction, the withholding
of which, entirely or too long
through our utterly false sense of
propriety, has been for many gener-
ations, and is to-day, one of the chief
causes of human sin and wretched-
ness.
The right of children to be taught

has never been so fully recognized
as it is in our day. It is felt to be a

wrong and a disgrace if one child is
left without a seat in a school, or

kept out of it. There never were so

many people interested in education-
al methods and institutions. There
never was such a widespread appre-
ciation of the value of education.
There never was better-teaching nor

more of it.
But the right to be taught de-

mands more than the privilege of
going to school. No school can re-

lieve parents from their responsibili-
ty for their children. If shortcom-
ings in their own education cut then
off from giving the kind of asistance
they would like best to give, they
can give that which is, after all,
most valuable, the hell) and inspir-
ation of loving appreciation, of sym-
pathetic interest.

In the religious instruction of
children there can be no substitute
for father and mother. Sacred his-
tory and religious truth may be
taught by others. Relationships
with others may be established
which will greatly promote spiritual
life. But nothing can take the place
of a religious parentage and of par-
ental instruction, in the religious de-
velopment of a human life. The
fundamental truth of our religion is
the Fatherhood of God. The only
natural medium for the realization of
that truth is a godly parentage. We
concede the right of every child to
be well born. Is it too much to say
that every child has a right to be
born of religious parents? What is
this but saying that no parents are
in a position to do the best that
might be done for their children un-

less they are truly religious persons,
unless they know God and serve Him
and represent His Fatherhood to
their children?
Among the rights of a child wiche

should be considered in connection
with the right to be taught, and
bearin'g particularly upon his relig-
ious training, are the rights of
childhood's faith. HcTw simple it is!
How ready to conceive what we
teach! In childhood, faith has its
golden opportunity to establish it-
self for all life's pilgrimage. We
have no right to discourage a child's
faith. It is w.icked to make light of
it to ridicule it, to embarrass it in
any way. But we have no right, on
the other hand, to impose upon it,
to tri~o with it, to burden it. It is
the supreme right of children under
the royal charter of their Christ to
come to Him. Their faith and their
spirit are exactly what He wants.
"Suffer the little children to come
unto Me, and forbid them not. for
of such is the kingdom of God." I
believe that the threshold of life is
meant to be the threshold of the
kingdom and that our children have
a right to receive the sign and the
seal of their citizenship in holy hap-
tisn'. And can it be that the Lord
Jesus Christ will deny them a place
at His table when they come to un-
derstand what it means to sit dowvn
with Him there, and desire to
come? "Forbid them not! Forbid
them not; For of such is the king-
dom!" ----

Jie Was thre Other Fe~iou..
A shrewd worldy agnostic and a

Christian clergyman dressed in a
modest clerical suit, says Eli Per-
kins. sat at the same table in the
Pullman dining-car. They -:ere
waiting for the first course at tlia
dinner, delicious Hudson River
shad. Eyeing his companion coldly
for a moment , the agnostic re-
marked:

"I' judge y'ou are a clergy-man,
ir!"
-Yes, sir; I am in my Master 6

srvice."
"Yes, you look it. Preach out of

the Bible, don't you?"
"Oh, yes; of course."
"Find a good m~any things in the

old Book that you don't understand

"Oh, yes; some things."
"Well, - -t do you do then?"
"Why, my dear friend, I simp~ly do

just as we do while eating this de-
icious shad. If I come to a bone I
uietly lay it on one side and go on

enjoying the shad, and let some fool
insist 0n choking himself with the
bones."
Then the agnostic wound up his
,atch and went into the smoker.-
Eangelical Messerger.

Dry Farming and Irrigation.
There is nothing inimical to irriga-

tion in the dry-farming movement.
Each has a wide field before it.' In
many regions it is probable that a
combination of irrigation and dry-
farming methods will be found desir-

gble. By an economical use of the
vater stored in reservoirs, in accord-
nce with dry-farming prinlciples, and

by conserving the rains and snows
hat fall in the soil as taught by the
dvocates of dry-farming and draw-
ng upon the irrigating ditches only
o supply the deficiency, it is possible
hat irrigation reservoirs may be able
o supply double or treble the acre-
ge they can serve by the present
asteful methods, and that great
tretaes of territory in which the
aima: is too small to allow the suc-
essful application of dry-farming
ethods alone may be covered with
aving grain fields-From John .

owans D:y-Farming-th.' Hope of
the West" in the Century.

Misery loves the kind of comp::ny
tat wim listen to a hard luck story.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

iNTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS
FOR AUGUST 12.

SubJect: Tu1Paa-le of the Two
Sor. Lnke xv.. 11-3 -GOlden
Tr_1.t. Mat. iii., 7--Memory
1-ersts. 17, IS.

T. Leaving home (vs. 11-13). 11.
"A certain man." The simple, :in-
pretentious beg.aning of the most
beaniilul of ali parablEs. The m:an
is here the image of God the Father.
"T-xo sons." The two sons may be
said to be representatives of man-

kind, for we have in them examlpies
of two great phases of alienation
from God-the elder is blinded by
self-righteousness, the younger de-
graded by his unrighteousness. 12.
"The younger." Be represents open-
ly wicked persons, such as the pub-
licans and sinners. He also repre-
sents the thoughtless, careless youth.

13. "Not many days." He had
decided upon his course and hast-
ened to be gone. This shadows forth
the rapidity (1) of national and (2)
individual degeneracy. "Gathered
all together." Sinners who go astray
from God venture their all. "Took
his journey." He was weary of his
fathe:"s government and desired
greater liberty. The 'ourney the
prodigal took represents the sinner
in his departure from God. He went
into a "far country," far from truth.

II. In deep distress (vs. 14-16).
14. "Spent all." He did not stop
until his last dollar was gone. "A
mighty famine." The soul living at
a distance from God, and shut out
from intercourse with Him, will very
soon feel its utter emotiness. A
mighty famine will follow. "In
want." Real want is soul want.

15. "Joined himself to a citizen."
The same wiched life that before was

represented by ri:oto-s living is here
represented by servile living, for sin-
ners are perfcct slaves. The devil is
the citizen of that country; he is
both in city and country. "To feed
swine." This was doubly degrading,
and especially so to a Jew.

16. "With the husks." The husks
were not the :ods of some other
fruit, but "the fruitof the carob-tree,
used for feeding swine." ie was
driven to the extremity of trying to
satisfy his hunger wit' the food that
was fit only for swine. So sinners
endeavor to satisfy the soul with
earthly and sensual delights.

III. The decision to return home
(vs. 17-19).

17. "He came to himself." Sin
dethrones the reason. A state of sin
is a state of folly and madness, but
the madness is in the heart (Eccl.
9:3). "Bread enough and to spare."
The lowest in my father's house has
bread to givo to the poor. God's
people are abundantly supplied with
good things. "I perish." Sinners
will not come to Christ until they see
themselves ready to perish. 18. "I
will arise." He had left home of his
own free will, and he must return
in the same way. God compels no

one to do right. "And go." Follow-
ing the decision there must be an ef-
fort put forth. In returning to God
there is something to do. "I have
sinned." The first thing to do is to
make a full confession of our sins
(1 John 1:9; Job 33:27, 28).
"Against heavcn." Against God.
Every sin is a sin against God. 19.
"No more worthy." He is ready to
humble himself. He knows that in
justice his father could shut the door
against him; he pleads for mercy.

IV. The return and the welcome
(vs. 20-24).

20. "He arose." He immediately
did all of these things that he had
decided upon. "Great way off." HeI
was coming slowly, in rags, in dis-
grace, questioning at~out his wel-
come. "Father saw him." The
father was ever watching for his re-
turn. So God knows when we start
toward Him. "And ran," etc. This
represents the readiness with which
God receives returning sinners. 21.
"The son said." He maktes his con-
fession; he abases himself.-

22. "But the father." The fath-
er did not wait until he had finished
his confession. , In this we see the
great affection of the father and his
willingness to forgive. "Said to his
servants." The father's joy is full
and he instantly issues orders tc
celebrate his return. "Bring forth
quickly." (R. V.)-Let us show at
once by our actions that the wander-
er is fully forgiven and reinstated.
"Put a ring on his hand." A sign
of affection.

23. "Be merry." Be joyful and
happy. The Bible gives the children
of God license to shout for joy. 24.
"WVas dead." Lost to all good, given
up to all evil. "Is alive again." Here
was special cause for rejoicing. Who
would not be a partaker of this joy?

V. The eider brother (vs. 25-32).
2S. "He was angry." Our Lord
now holds up to the mu-murine
Pharisees a likeness of themselves.
As the elder brother is angr'y at the
joy which welcomes the prodigal
home from his wvanderings, so have
these men murmured at the mercy
with which Jesus has received the
publican and the sinner. "Intreated
him." As Jesus was then entreating
the captious Pharisees not to spurn
t~e repenting outcasts. 211, 30. In
these verses Jesus gives, in parable,
the substance of the Pharisaic mur-
murings: We are better than others
and should have great resoect and
deference paid us; but you have left
is and interested yourself in these
publicans and sinners. 31. "All--
thine." All is within thy reach. If
you do not enjoy my bounty it is he-
cause you will not. Notice that the
parable leaves the elder brother on
the outside, stubbor'nly refusing to
:nxter.

Got Rid of AM! White Stuff.
An incident illustrative of the grim

determination of the Japanese oc-
curred when the fleet prepared for
action before the Battle of the Japan
Sea.
While the ships awaited the Rus--

sians a search was made through
every Japanese vessel, large or small,
for every white piece or stuff which
could possibly be utilized as a white
flag. Table cloths, sheets, dish
cloths, the officers' snirts, even their
collars and cuffs, were collected and
thrown into the sea. Not a single
piece of white stuff was left which,
could he hoisted in token of surren-
der. The ship on which my infor-
mant served, writes a correspondent
quot.ed in the London Globe, took a
Russian ship flying a whait flag.
which turned out to be a table cloth
thrwn over'boar'd by the Japs.

Sir Henry Campel-Bannerman has

twice been within an ace of becom-
ing Speaker of the House of Coin-

EP OHTH LEAUEO LESSON!
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12.

Public Wcr:hip and Spiritual Refresh

irg.-Heb. 10. 23-25.

Cur Lord had much to complain c

in the church of his day. He did n3

hesitate to criticize and condemn, ii
a manner we have no authority to dc
yet the Sabbath day found him r-gu

larly in the place of worship as hi
custom was." "Let us not underes
tunate the power of an e,'l habit. 1
is a fetter very hard to break. whethe
it be a custom of conduct, of though
or imagination. "Habit," said Dr
Parkhurst. of New York. 'is simpl:
a polished channel that out anterio
acts have grooved for us to slip.in.
And again. "Habit is momentum
accumulated from the doing o pas
deeds, and becomes an instant push.
Weighty words! 'I hey illuminat
the subject of the difficulty found i
attempting the reformation of thos
long habituated to sin. The sinne
is "bound by the cords of his sins.
But let us think gratefully of th,
other side of the question. For, good
habits also are grooves, very bles:e
grooves "for us to slip in," a -glori
ous momentum In righteousnes
which -'uecomes an instant push" a

the moment when temptation assail
us. The habit of church attendanc,
has saved many thousands from -go
Ing with the multitude to do evil.
And so this good habit is a "sate
guard against apostasy," as our dai!:
reading suggests, first for the negativi
reason just given, and second becausi
of the positive good received from lis
tening to the Word and participatinj
in the activities of the sanctuary
While God is everywhere, In somi

special sense "the Lord Is in his hol:
temple,'" and is always on the givin,
hand where two or three are met to
gether in his name. Having taste(
the sweets of Sabbath worship In th4
house of God, and fed on the breat
of heaven, and slaked the souls thirs
from the water of the weils of salva
tion. how the heart cries out wh-ei
deprived of these "chaste, spiritua
delights" for a season; longing there
fore, "as tue privilege is again ours
and our feet stand within tne gates
how the heart leaps up and pours it
self out in benedictions upon Jerusa-
lem, and in ardent good wishes fo:
the peace and prosperity of Zion!
However, not the least of the ad-

vantages of going to the house o

God is the clarified vision which re,

suits. When the mind is tossed abou
with doubts and fears, and the fee
have wellnigh slipped, then rescu4
often comes by a visit to the sanctu-
ary. That which was perplexing
even to painful labor, becomes clear
and the soul gratefully exclaims
"Then unlerstood I."

CHISTIANENDEAOH NOTE

My Favorite Parable, and How it
Helps Me. Matt 13: 10-17;

Ps. 119. 97-104.
In His use of parables, as in all
lse, our Lord set us -an example, to
e followed when we are in like cir
umstances.
Christ's parables seem simple be
ause they are so profound; only the
houghtless will attempt to under
stand them without long thought.
The parables are truth dramatized,
nd not to be understood until we act
hem out.
The great parable for non-Christ
as is that of the prodigal son. It
eaches that no one is too bad to go
o the Father, and that the Father,
ill go to meet him.
The great parable for Christians is
he parable of the sower. Are our
ives bringing forth the hundred'
old?
The great parable for the church

s that of the tares. Is the wheat
rowding cut the weeds and trans'
orming them to wheat?
The parable of the pearl is the
arable for our Lts' days. lest we
bould forget our chief business,
which is "our Father's business."
The parable of the growing seed Is

the story for our times of discour-
gement, when we forget that seeds
ust have their hidden time, when

the farmer's work seems altogether
lost.
The parable of the wicked husband'
en is a warning for church-mem-
bers, lest they forget that they are
not the owners of their blessings,
but only their stewards.
The parable of the mustard seed

s the story for the insignificant,
ho need to learn that everything
ecomes of infinite significance as
soon as it is given tot God.
The parable of the vineyard labor-

r is the statement of God's sover-
eignty, that He will do what He will
with His own, and that what He does

s right.
The parable of the two foundations
Isthe story for the young, that they
ay not have to begin their lives

allover again some day.
The parable of the ten virgins Is

o teach preparedness. There is no
happy life that is not ready for a
apy death.
The parable of the talents is the
parable of the over-modest: for th~
nediocre faithful man received as
high praise as the faithful man who
was a gemius.
The parable of Lazarus is the story

forthe rich and the poor,-a warn-
ing, a comfort.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
When burning vegetable refuse inl

stove or furnace, put a handful of
salt into the fire with it and there
will be no unpleasant odor.
The pulverized washing powders

last much longer if used from a tal-
cum powder shaker. A baking pow-
dercan with holes punched through
thelid may be utilized for the pur-
pose.
Closely woven wool goods, like silk,

should be loosely rolled around a
pasteboard tube and covered with

thinpaper when laid away- for a time.
'his will avoid the deep creases sure
o accumulate from the weight of
thefolds. Silk will crack if left long
infolds.
There will be less need of dusting
ifthe broom is dampened in hot soap-
suds w.here it is considered better
touse it uncovered. it also heilps to

ccasionally dampen the brush of the
:rpet-seper-Out it should be im-
mediately taken out after usi-ig and

INSTEAD OF HASH.
A writer in an exchange suggestl

that the remains of a dinner be madE
into a salad instead of the everlasting
hash, ar.d gives the following direc
tions: Cut bed. potatces, beats and

. turnips in cub.Z. ,o-jing each sep
arate. Cu: the c1id cabbiage ine
Place on a Diat:er a bot-flemless

I woc'in :! d or pasteboard box wil!
t com,-panrmcnts, such as eggs come in

2 and lill each comrpai-tmient wizh a

different vegetable and one or uior
with meat. When all are arranged se

In the icebox unt.il cd.then pull up
the frame in which the di'ffereat
things are molded, leaving thern all

: in shape. Serve with French dress
ing, mayonnaise or a boiled dressing

' as preferred. If you have no regu
r lar egg compartment box, take an3

pasteboard box and with strips oj

pasteboard mark into triangles 0

squares.

HEAD COVERED WITH HUMOR.
Bothered With Itching For a Long Tirme
e -Kentucky.Lady Now Corpetely

Well-Cured by Cuticira.
I "After using Cuticura Soap, Ointment
- and Pills, I am very glad to say I an

3 entirely relieved of that itching humor o:
the head and scalp which I was bothere<

s with quite a, length of time. 1 did noi
i use the Cuticura Remedies more that
- three times before I began to get better

and now I am completely well. I suf
fered with that humor on my head, and
found no relief until I took the Cuticura
Remedies. I think I used several cakes
of Cuticura Soap, three boxes of Oint-
ment, and two vials of Pills. I am doing
all I can to publish the Cuticura Reme-
dies, for -. tey have done me good, and I
know they will do others the same. Mrs.
Mattie Jackson, Mortonsville, Ky., June
12, 1905."

He cannot serve the king who seeks
onv his own Crown.

t FITS,St.Vitus'Dance :Nervous Diseases per-
-manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. -M! trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld.,931 Arch St.. Pila., P&

. Patience helps us to see our great-
est privilege in our pain.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softensthegums,reducesintiamma-
tion, allays pain,cureswind colic, 25cabottle

Rev. George Grenfell. a missionary
explorer in the Congo died of black

t
water fever.

DAZED WITH PAIN.

The Sufferings of a Citizen of Olym-
pia, Wash.

L. S. Gorham, of 516 East 4th St.,
Olympia, Wash., says: "Six years ago
I got wet and took cold,and was soon

flat in bed, suffering
tortures with my

I back. Every move-
ment caused an ago-
nizing pain, and the
persistency of it ex-
hausted me, so that
foratime I was dazed

MEW~gikand stupid. On the
advice of a friend I

N-AWJMbegan' using Doan's
.7I' KidneyPills.andsoon

noticed a change for the better. The
kidney secretions had. been disor-
dered and irregular, and contained
a heavy sediment, but in a week's
time the urine was clear and natural
again and the passages regular.
Gradually the aching and soreness
left my back and then the lameness.
I used six bozes to make sure of a
cure, and the trouble has never re-
turned."

Sold by all dealers. 50 centsabox.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Bigness In Dakota.
"Yes, sir," resumed the Dakota

farmer, as the crowd of agriculturists
seated themselves round a little ta-
ble; "yes, sir, we do things on rather
a sizable scale. I've seen a man on
one of our big farms start out in the
spring and plow a straight furrow un-

til- autumn. The he turned around
and harvested back. We have some
big farms up there, gentlemen~. A
friend of mine owned one which he
had to give a mortgage on, and I
pledge you my word the mortgage was
due at one end before tahey could get
it recorded at the other. You see,
it was laid out in counties. And
the worst of it is it breaks up fain-
ilies so. Two years ago I saw a
whole family prostrated with grief-
women yelling, children howling and
dogs barking. One of my men had
his camp truck packed on seven four-
mule teams, and be was going round
bidding everybody goodby."
"Where was he going2"
"He was going half way across the

farm to feed the pigs," replied the Da-
kota man.
"Did 'he ever get back to his fam-

i1y?"
"It Isn't time for him yet. 'Ul

there we send young married couples
out to milk the cows, and their chil-
4ren bring home the milk."-Tit
Bits.

There's a great difference betweeni
trusting God and trying Him.

"NO TROUBLE"

To Change From CoXffee to Postum.

"Postum has done a world of good
for me,"~'writes an Ills. man.

"I've had indigestion nearly all my
life, but never dreamed coffee was
the cause of my trouble until last
spring I got so bad I was in misery
all the time.
"A coffee drinker for 30 years, it

irritated my stomach and nerves, yet
I was just erazy for it. After drink-
ing it with my meals, I would leave
the table, go out and lose my meal
and the coffee, too. Then I'd be as
hungry as ever.
"A friend advised me to quit cof-

fee and use Postum--said it cured
him. Since taking his advice I re-
tain my food and get all the good
out of it, and don't have those awful
hungry spells..

"I changed from coffee to Postumn
without any trouble whatever, felt
better from the first day I drank it.
I am well now and give the credit to
Postum." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the
little book, "The Road to Wellville,"

T" MERIT IS PROVED
RNCDMRD OF A GREAT MEiCIKE
A Prominent Cincinnati Woman TeUs
How Lydia E. ?in!tham's Vegetable&
Compound CompleteIy Cured Her.

The great -good Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegeabl Comp nud is dong among
the women of America is attracting
the attention of many of our leading-
scientists, and thinking people gener-
ally.

The following letter'is -only one of
manuy thousands which are on file in
the Pinkham ofice, and go to prove
beyond question thatykdia 9. Pink-
ham's Vegetable'Campund m6st-be a
remedy of great mierrt. otherwise it.
could not produce such marvelous-
results among sick and ailing women..
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
"About nine months ago I was a great sof-

ferer with female trouble, which caused me
severe pain, extFme nervousness and fire-
quent headaches. from which the doctor
failed to relieve me. I tried Lydia E. Pink-
ham'S Vegetable Compound, and within a
short time felt better, and after taking ve
botles of it I was entirely cured. I therefore
heartily recommend your Compound as

splendid female tonic. Itmakesthemonthly
periods regular and without pain: and what
a ble i to find such a remedy after so
many doctors fail to help you. I am pleased
to r'commend it to all suffering wonen."-
Mrs. Sara Wilson, 31 East 3d Street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

If you have suppressed or painfuI
periods. weakness of the stomach,
indigestion, bloating, pelvic icatarrh,
nervous prostration, Iizziness, faint-
ness, " don't-care" and " want-to-be-
left-alone" feeling, excitability, back-
ache or the blues, these are sue indi-
cations of female weakness, or some

derangement of the organs.-In such
cases there is one tried and true remedy
-Lydia-E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cora-
pound.

SA
BANK DEPOSlO

9fR.R.FarPa, Noe Take-
500 FREE COURSES
Boardat Cost. Write Quid

GEORGIA-ALABAMABUSINESSCOLLEGEMacoe.Ga

stheodtadfirsaieneleVat tonisbudJ-
ing-a fine one. No vaciom Lade and Geneme.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Pennahip. Typewriting. Tale-
graphy. .Three first taught by mail ao.

"Leading business colieg south, of the Potomac
ziver."-*Ia. Stenogranher. AMa--

G.M. SM1THDEAL, President. RPcm--A Va.

Food
Products

enamble you to make good meals out of
"hury" mel.

Ubby's Food Producis are reidy to
serve when you get them, yet are cooked
aswcaefuly and as well as you could do
iin your own kitchen.
Ox ongeB redeB nedChik

but a few of the many kinds your dealer

Try frluncho ~r tomorrow,

Booklet. "How to ile Coed
Things to Eat." free if you write

L.ibby, McNeil & Liky, Chicage.

You CANNOT

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure thdse stubborn
affections by local treatment with.

Paxtinie Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checkcs
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
infiammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 gents at druggists. .-

Send for FreeTrial Bor-
TEE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston, Mass.

A Healthy Skin. *.

But every woman can have a.
healthy, creamy skin with a pair of'
lovely bindsh pink cheeks. Pink cheeks.
are found in the dieta !othing- except
a good dietary winl give a waman the
pink and white compleuxion.

RURECStatmmdaey
INDICESTION and ,".
ACIDITYE"O2A~c'ES"*LdO"'a
removing the cause. 10 cents.

IJNARJIt STUMP~
IlPULLLRtammet

.-- Guarat orlnsCa~
lga Dise., ad'r'B, Monarch brubber Co.Lone2Tree.Za

So. 32-'06.

EWNT RWheat, 60 Bushels per
acre. Catalogue and

LadoBune.IfyuwngicASHFor Your Home. Farm. Timbeg

work. I ae esirablo Homes ao flran esif
sat. Address s.P.SEAwELL.Beat Estate. Bisece.K

"u Thompson's Eye Watei


